Abstract: We outline an approach combining airborne laser scanning (ALS) and imaging spectroscopy (IS) to quantify and assess patterns of tree density (TD) and forest productivity (FP) in a protected heterogeneous alpine forest in the Swiss National Park (SNP). We use ALS data and a local maxima (LM) approach to predict TD, as well as IS data (Airborne Prism Experiment-APEX) and an empirical model to estimate FP.We investigate the dependency of TD and FP on site related factors, in particular on surface exposition and elevation. Based on reference data (i.e., 1598 trees measured in 35 field plots), we observed an underestimation of ALS-based TD estimates of 40%. Our results suggest a limited sensitivity of the ALS approach to small trees as well as a dependency of TD estimates on canopy heterogeneity, structure, and species composition. We found a weak to moderate relationship between surface elevation and TD (R2 = 0.18-0.69) and a less pronounced trend with FP (R2 = 0.0-0.56), suggesting that both variables depend on gradients of resource availability. Further to the limitations faced in the sensitivity of the applied approaches, we conclude that the combined application of ALS and IS data was convenient for estimating tree density and mapping FP in north-facing forested areas, however, the accuracy was lower in south-facing forested areas covered with multi-stemmed trees. Abstract: We outline an approach combining airborne laser scanning (ALS) and imaging spectroscopy (IS) to quantify and assess patterns of tree density (TD) and forest productivity (FP) in a protected heterogeneous alpine forest in the Swiss National Park (SNP). We use ALS data and a local maxima (LM) approach to predict TD, as well as IS data (Airborne Prism Experiment-APEX) and an empirical model to estimate FP. We investigate the dependency of TD and FP on site related factors, in particular on surface exposition and elevation. Based on reference data (i.e., 1598 trees measured in 35 field plots), we observed an underestimation of ALS-based TD estimates of 40%. Our results suggest a limited sensitivity of the ALS approach to small trees as well as a dependency of TD estimates on canopy heterogeneity, structure, and species composition. We found a weak to moderate relationship between surface elevation and TD (R 2 = 0.18-0.69) and a less pronounced trend with FP (R 2 = 0.0-0.56), suggesting that both variables depend on gradients of resource availability. Further to the limitations faced in the sensitivity of the applied approaches, we conclude that the combined application of ALS and IS data was convenient for estimating tree density and mapping FP in north-facing forested areas, however, the accuracy was lower in south-facing forested areas covered with multi-stemmed trees.
Introduction
Tree density (TD) and forest productivity (FP) are important structural and functional variables of forest ecosystems. TD, defined as the number of trees per unit area [1] , along with other structural information (e.g., species composition, canopy closure, tree height, and timber volume), is fundamental for forest management planning [2] . TD provides, indirectly, information on stand basal area, timber volume [3] , and aboveground carbon storage [4] . In managed forest ecosystems, TD information allows forest managers to indicate essential treatments such as thinning, or to develop strategies to increase regeneration rates if the number of trees is too small [5] . Particularly in unmanaged and protected forests, TD is crucial to determine forest succession dynamics [6] , and to assess spatio-temporal patterns in tree mortality [7] . Gross primary production (GPP), defined as the capacity of a forest to gain carbon through photosynthesis over a given time period, has been widely used to quantify FP [8, 9] . FP is important to understand feedbacks of forests to climate change (i.e., rising atmospheric CO 2 approximation of potential rather than actual photosynthesis), however, limit the representativeness of obtained GPP values [45] across ecosystems (cf. Turner et al. [46] for an assessment of the MODIS-GPP product (MOD17), or Coops et al. [47] for an evaluation of other satellite-based approaches). A recent achievement in optical remote sensing is the measurement of sun-induced chlorophyll fluorescence (SIF). SIF is the most direct measurement of plant photosynthesis, and opens new perspectives on constraining estimates of GPP across ecosystems [48, 49] . Although this new EO approach is already well matured, certain components (e.g., the integration of SIF in photosynthesis models) remain to be fully developed in order to operationally apply SIF measurements. The use of process-based models provides the most mechanistic approach, but requires precise and detailed information on soil, climate, and additional forest properties that are often lacking or are inaccurate [44] .
The above argumentation yields two research needs that are addressed in this study. This includes (i) the evaluation of pragmatic and less data driven ALS and imaging spectroscopy (IS)-based approaches for obtaining reliable estimates of TD and FP in heterogeneous forest environments, and (ii) the advancement of knowledge about the mechanistic interrelation of TD and FP with surface elevation. In particular, we estimate TD in a heterogeneous mountain forest using a combination of an ITD approach and ALS data, and validate results with in situ data. Further, we estimate FP using an empirical greenness-based approach in combination with data of the Airborne Prism Experiment (APEX) imaging spectrometer. Last, we investigate the relationship between TD and FP and evaluate the impact of topography (i.e., surface exposition and elevation) on these two important forest variables.
Materials and Methods

Study Area
The study area Trupchun valley (Val Trupchun) extends over a 22 km 2 area within the Swiss National Park (SNP), located in the southeast of Switzerland ( Figure 1 ) The region is a heterogeneous alpine landscape with a dry and harsh climate. The mean annual precipitation totals 744 mm and the average annual temperature is 0.9 • C [50] . The study area is characterized by rough topography and steep slopes [51] with an elevation range from 1800 to 2830 m above sea level (a.s.l.) [52] . The forest is classified as boreal-type forest, dominated by European larch (Larix decidua L.), with a changing proportion of Norway spruce (Picea abies (L.) Karst) and Swiss stone pine (Pinus cembra L.) (associated species). Norway spruce trees dominate at lower altitudes, whereas Swiss stone pines are present in the high altitudes [2] . The trees are up to 250 years old and the forest ecosystem has been protected since 1914 [53] .
Field Data
A stratified random sampling approach was established in June and July 2012 to collect ground information describing the forest ecosystem ( Figure 1 ). A total of 35 squared field plots with a size of 30 m × 30 m were inventoried. During the field data collection, a slope correction factor depending on the slope angle was applied to convert the plot size into its equivalent on a horizontal plane [54] . The slope angle was measured by a SUUNTO clinometer device (Suunto, Vantaa, Finland) [55] . The identified plots represent most of the present tree species and their properties, i.e., canopy cover, density, and species composition. The geographical position of each field plot was recorded using a differential global positioning system (DGPS) with an accuracy of ±30 cm (Trimble Geo XH, Sunnyvale, CA, USA). In each plot, all trees having a diameter at breast height (DBH) larger than 5 cm were counted, corresponding DBHs and species types were recorded as well [3] . The selection of the 5 cm DBH threshold is justified by common practice in forest inventory [56] . TD was calculated as the number of trees per hectare by summing up all measured trees in each field plot [5] . topography and steep slopes [51] with an elevation range from 1800 to 2830 m above sea level (a.s.l.) [52] . The forest is classified as boreal-type forest, dominated by European larch (Larix decidua L.), with a changing proportion of Norway spruce (Picea abies (L.) Karst) and Swiss stone pine (Pinus cembra L.) (associated species). Norway spruce trees dominate at lower altitudes, whereas Swiss stone pines are present in the high altitudes [2] . The trees are up to 250 years old and the forest ecosystem has been protected since 1914 [53] . In total, 1598 trees were counted in all plots, while European larches compose 718 trees (45%), Swiss stone pine 602 trees (38%), and Norway spruce 278 trees (17%). Considering the basal area per plot, European larches account for 59% of the total, followed by Swiss stone pines (29%), and Norway spruce trees (12%). Descriptive statistics of TD obtained from all field plots for the Val Trupchun area can be found in Table 1 . The mean TD amounts to up to 507 trees per ha. This is in line with findings by Risch et al. [57] who reported a value of 473 ± 90 trees per ha for this study area. We implemented various DBH thresholds to calculate the corresponding number of trees per ha. Due to different environmental factors for north-facing and south-facing slopes (i.e., solar radiation, water and soil nutrient availability) [12] , we classified our field plots into north-and south-facing plots. 507  432  350  219  584  316  Minimum  122  122  89  56  122  122  Maximum  1067  755  600  456  1067  644  Standard deviation  249  189  141  96  238  161 DBH: diameter at breast height. Table 1 shows large differences of TD's for south-and north-facing field plots. Results of an independent sample t-test [58] prove that this difference is statistically significant (t(33) = 3.269, p = 0.003). The reasons for these differences are primarily environmental factors, natural disturbances, and historical human activity before 1914 (i.e., charcoal production, timber harvesting) [53, 57, 59] ; multiple-stemmed trees frequently exist on south-facing areas, while high self-thinning due to light competition among trees causes the smaller TD on north-facing areas.
Airborne Imaging Spectroscopy Data
APEX is an airborne imaging spectrometer measuring radiation in the spectral range between 350 nm and 2500 nm in 284 contiguous spectral bands [60] . It was operated at an altitude of 6500 m a.s.l. over the study area on 12 July 2013, around 11:30 a.m. local time. The solar zenith angle and the solar azimuth angle were 28.1 • and 139.1 • , respectively. Surface height differences and slope changes cause a varying ground sampling distance across the flight line (i.e., between 1.5-3.0 m), and data were resampled to a 2 m pixel grid.
APEX data were geometrically corrected using a parametric geocoding approach (PARGE) [61] . Based on 15 ground control points that represent topographic diversity, a root mean square error (RMSE) of 3.2 m ± 1.4 m was calculated. Considering the final aggregated pixel size of 30 m × 30 m in our analysis, the achieved geometrical accuracy is acceptable. The atmospheric correction software (ATCOR-4) was used to compensate for atmospheric effects, to minimize illumination changes due to topography, and to eventually retrieve top-of-canopy hemispherical conical reflectance factor (HCRF) data [62] (for terminology see [63] ). ATCOR-4 uses look-up-tables (LUT) of atmospheric functions (i.e., up-and down-welling transmittances, path scattered radiance, spherical albedo), pre-calculated with the atmospheric radiative transfer code MODTRAN-5 [64] . We assumed a mid-latitude summer atmosphere type and a rural aerosol model and estimated water vapor as well as aerosol load pixel-wise to select LUT entries for subsequent compensation of atmospheric absorption and scattering effects. We further applied the ATCOR-4 supported correction of topography induced illumination changes using a coarse resolution (i.e., 25 m spatial resolution) digital elevation model.
Airborne Laser Scanning Data
ALS data were acquired by Vermessung AVT ZT-GmbH, Imst, Austria (http://www.avt.at/ home.html) in August 2011 using a double-scanner setup (LMS-Q560, RIEGL Laser Measurements Systems GmbH, Horn, Austria) mounted on a helicopter. Details of the sensor are discussed in Wagner et al. [65] and given in the technical sensor documentation provided by RIEGL [66] . Multiple returns were recorded for each emitted pulse and converted into a three-dimensional point cloud composed of planimetric coordinates (x and y) and ellipsoidal heights (z) [67] . The data cover an area of approximately 140 km 2 with an average point density of >5 pts/m 2 . The point cloud was classified into ground, vegetation, water, and buildings using the TerraScan software (http://www.terrasolid.com/products/terrascanpage.php). Based on this classification, a digital terrain model (DTM) and a digital surface model (DSM) with a spatial resolution of 1 × 1 m were processed using SCOP++ (http://photo.geo.tuwien.ac.at/software/scop/). The canopy height model (CHM) with a spatial resolution of 1 × 1 m was subsequently calculated by subtracting the DTM from the DSM (cf. Hollaus et al. [68] ). According to Jakubowski et al. [69] , the pulse densities are high enough to enable accurate estimates of the actual canopy heights. A forest map was derived afterwards by applying a threshold to the CHM. The minimum tree height threshold was set to 3 m as utilized in the Swiss National Forest Inventory [70] .
Methods
Local Maxima Approach to Estimate Tree Density Using ALS Data
The initial step for estimating TD using an ITD approach is the detection of individual trees. For this purpose, we used a CHM [41] that was smoothed with a Gaussian smoothing (function value of 0.7) to remove small variations in the canopy surface [71] . The Gaussian of 0.7 was chosen as most of the trees in the study area form canopies with, in contrast to CHMs in mixed or deciduous forests, typical uniform patterns in the CHM [24] . The local maxima (LM) approach is the most widely used approach for CHM-based tree detection [33] among various methods available (e.g., valley-following [72] , multiple scale edge [73] , watershed segmentation [74] , and local maxima finding [75, 76] ). The relatively simple LM approach is fast and easy to implement [3, 42] , and identifies the top of a tree crown as the pixel containing the highest value above ground compared to all pixels in a specific neighborhood [24, 75] . Considering different canopy dimensions/canopy widths, we applied the LM-approach with variable spatial resolutions of the CHM (i.e., 1 m × 1 m and 2 m × 2 m grid-cell resolution) and a moving window size of 3 × 3 pixels. On very steep slopes, ALS echoes from the tree understory (e.g., grass, ground) can have an altitudinal range larger than 3 m within the target grid-cell size of 1 m, causing uncertain CHM values of >3 m. We applied a narrow-band NDVI (Normalized Differenced Vegetation Index) product obtained from APEX data (spectral bands at 665 and 831 nm) to remove such falsely detected trees in complex terrain (cf. Khosravipour et al. [77] ) The identified treetops were summed up afterwards to calculate the TD per plot.
Spatial Modeling of Forest Productivity Using APEX Data
FP was approximated with forest GPP as suggested in [78] . GPP was obtained using a simple global calibration equation as introduced by Hashimoto et al. [79] that relates GPP to the Enhanced Vegetation Index (EVI). The EVI was calculated according to Huete et al. [80] as:
where ρ indicates the surface HCRF for the near infrared (NIR), red and blue band, and L (1) is a canopy background adjustment. G (2.5) is the gain factor and C 1 (6) and C 2 (7.5) are band-specific atmospheric resistance correction coefficients. All values and the coefficients have been optimized for the MODIS EVI product [80] . We therefore spectrally convolved APEX HCRF data to match the spectral resolution of respective MODIS bands and assumed validity of both gain factors (i.e., C 1 and C 2 ) for the higher spatial resolution of our data as demonstrated in [81] [82] [83] . However, the differences in spatial resolution (i.e., 2 m of APEX vs. 500 m of MODIS) require further consideration. The high spatial resolution of APEX yields detailed measurements of forest ecosystems, including shaded and illuminated parts of tree crowns. These illumination patterns are primarily caused by geometric optical scattering and complicate the description of radiative transfer, particularly in shaded canopy areas, eventually impacting the accuracy of retrieved vegetation indices [84] and estimated GPP. Geometric-optical scattering scales with spatial resolution and its impact decreases with increasing ground-sampling distances. We consequently masked shaded pixels using an empirical threshold approach to be in better correspondence with the differently resolved MODIS and APEX measurements. FP, the carbon uptake by all trees of a specific forested area, was eventually obtained by averaging resulting GPP values of tree crowns for a 30 m grid cell and normalizing for tree fractional cover in the respective area. Fractional cover of the 30 m grid cell was estimated from the ALS based CHM ( Figure 2 ). We are aware of the limitations in using EVI to estimate GPP, since it is representative for potential, rather than actual, photosynthetic activity only. However, the study area is highly complex in terms of topography and we lack reliable data to facilitate new approaches (i.e., SIF-based GPP estimates [49] ). We consequently applied the greenness-based approach using the EVI to obtain first limited insights into GPP distribution in alpine environments.
Validation
The accuracy of ALS-based TD estimates was assessed using field measurements at plot level. The validation procedure was applied to all field plots, and individually to those located on south-facing and north-facing slopes. The agreement was assessed by calculating the coefficient of determination (R 2 ), the root mean square error (RMSE), and the relative RMSE (RMSE%). A quantitative validation of FP was not possible, due to the lack of adequate data. Instead, we used in situ measurements of annual GPP of a close-by forest ecosystem similar to the one of our study site and assumed consistency of the algorithm performance across these two test sites. 
The accuracy of ALS-based TD estimates was assessed using field measurements at plot level. The validation procedure was applied to all field plots, and individually to those located on south-facing and north-facing slopes. The agreement was assessed by calculating the coefficient of determination (R 2 ), the root mean square error (RMSE), and the relative RMSE (RMSE%). A quantitative validation of FP was not possible, due to the lack of adequate data. Instead, we used in situ measurements of annual GPP of a close-by forest ecosystem similar to the one of our study site and assumed consistency of the algorithm performance across these two test sites.
Results
ALS Based Tree Density Estimation
An example result of the LM-based tree detection is shown in Figure 3 . The detection rate was calculated to validate ITD and relates the proportion of detected trees to the number of trees measured in the field ( Table 2 ). The validation shows a detection rate of 36%, whereby the detection rates ranged from 43% to 85% considering the different DBH categories (cf. Section 2.2). 
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ALS Based Tree Density Estimation
An example result of the LM-based tree detection is shown in Figure 3 . The detection rate was calculated to validate ITD and relates the proportion of detected trees to the number of trees measured in the field ( Table 2 ). The validation shows a detection rate of 36%, whereby the detection rates ranged from 43% to 85% considering the different DBH categories (cf. Section 2.2). The results of the ITD were used to calculate the TD per plot, expressed in trees/ha. Considering The results of the ITD were used to calculate the TD per plot, expressed in trees/ha. Considering all trees and DBH classes, TD estimation shows a low accuracy with R 2 = 0.39 (p < 0.0001), and RMSE = 389 [N/ha]. The accuracy increases by excluding small trees (i.e., DBH > 30 cm) to R 2 = 0.35 (p = 0.0002) and RMSE = 87 [N/ha] ( Table 3) . If reference plots are stratified in north-and south-facing plots, the accuracy of TD estimates for all trees increases for north-facing plots (R 2 = 0.68 (p = 0.006), RMSE = 176 [N/ha]) and remains at a low to moderate level for south-facing plots (R 2 = 0.52 (p < 0.0001), RMSE = 447 [N/ha]). Table 3 . Agreement of measured and ALS-based tree density estimation. Statistical assessment is based on the root mean square error (RMSE) in trees ha −1 and the coefficient of determination (R 2 ).
Plots
All The relationship between measured and estimated TD considering all plots and trees is shown in Figure 4a . We observe a general underestimation of TD estimates in particular with increasing amount of trees/ha that is associated with an increasing number of small trees. Even if only large trees are considered (i.e., DBH > 30 cm), there is a tendency for an underestimation of TD in dense canopies (Figure 4b ). The effect of species composition on TD estimates was assessed by stratifying field plots into four classes according to their dominant species. Plots showing individual proportions of less than 60% across all species were considered as mixed [85] . As a result, 18 mixed plots, 10 Larch plots, six Swiss stone pine plots, and one Norway spruce plot were classified. We observe a strong relationship between the amount of trees per ha and the TD estimation error (i.e., the difference between measured trees in the field and estimated trees from ALS data) across species composition (i.e., R 2 = 0.68 for mixed plots, R 2 = 0.97 for larch, and R 2 = 0.90 for Swiss stone pine plots) (Figure 5a ). If only large trees are considered (DBH > 30 cm), the TD error tends to be less dependent on TD, but seems to be species-specific (i.e., R 2 = 0.59 for mixed plots, R 2 = 0.04 for larch, and R 2 = 0.69 for Swiss stone pine plots) (Figure 5b ). The effect of species composition on TD estimates was assessed by stratifying field plots into four classes according to their dominant species. Plots showing individual proportions of less than 60% across all species were considered as mixed [85] . As a result, 18 mixed plots, 10 Larch plots, six Swiss stone pine plots, and one Norway spruce plot were classified. We observe a strong relationship between the amount of trees per ha and the TD estimation error (i.e., the difference between measured trees in the field and estimated trees from ALS data) across species composition (i.e., R 2 = 0.68 for mixed plots, R 2 = 0.97 for larch, and R 2 = 0.90 for Swiss stone pine plots) (Figure 5a ). If only large trees are considered (DBH > 30 cm), the TD error tends to be less dependent on TD, but seems to be (Figure 5a ). If only large trees are considered (DBH > 30 cm), the TD error tends to be less dependent on TD, but seems to be species-specific (i.e., R 2 = 0.59 for mixed plots, R 2 = 0.04 for larch, and R 2 = 0.69 for Swiss stone pine plots) (Figure 5b ). 
Spatial Distribution of Tree Density
Identified trees were spatially counted considering a 30 m grid to eventually obtain a thematic TD map of the study area ( Figure 6 ). The mean TD value estimated from ALS data is 184 ± 50 [N/ha], differing 64% from the average value obtained from field surveys (i.e., 507 [N/ha]). 
Identified trees were spatially counted considering a 30 m grid to eventually obtain a thematic TD map of the study area ( Figure 6 ). The mean TD value estimated from ALS data is 184 ± 50 [N/ha], differing 64% from the average value obtained from field surveys (i.e., 507 [N/ha]). The TD map depicts a higher TD on south-facing slopes compared to north-facing slopes. Further, high TD values dominate at low elevations, and a decreasing TD is obvious with increasing elevation. This negative relationship between TD and surface elevation can be confirmed by the field data ( The TD map depicts a higher TD on south-facing slopes compared to north-facing slopes. Further, high TD values dominate at low elevations, and a decreasing TD is obvious with increasing elevation. This negative relationship between TD and surface elevation can be confirmed by the field data ( Figure 7a ) and by evaluating ALS-based TD values at plot scale (Figure 7b ). The assessment of four slope-line parallel transects shows a negative relationship between TD and surface elevation, as well (R 2 = 0.4 significant at 0.05 (p = 0.00001)) (Figure 8 ). Further, in situ and ALS-based TD estimates depict that negative relationships are stronger for north-facing (R 2 = 0.66 significant at 0.05 (p = 0.0043), R 2 = 0.69 significant at 0.05 (p = 0.0027)) than for south-facing plots (R 2 = 0.33 significant at 0.05 (p = 0.024), R 2 = 0.18, not significant at 0.05 (p = 0.11)) (Figure 7 ). Low p-values (less than 0.05) indicate that changes in measured and estimated TD are statistically related to changes in surface elevation. We found no relationship between the ALS-based TD and changes in surface elevation for south-facing plots.
The TD map depicts a higher TD on south-facing slopes compared to north-facing slopes. Further, high TD values dominate at low elevations, and a decreasing TD is obvious with increasing elevation. This negative relationship between TD and surface elevation can be confirmed by the field data (Figure 7a ) and by evaluating ALS-based TD values at plot scale (Figure 7b ). The assessment of four slope-line parallel transects shows a negative relationship between TD and surface elevation, as well (R 2 = 0.4 significant at 0.05 (p = 0.00001)) (Figure 8 ). Further, in situ and ALS-based TD estimates depict that negative relationships are stronger for north-facing (R 2 = 0.66 significant at 0.05 (p = 0.0043), R 2 = 0.69 significant at 0.05 (p = 0.0027)) than for south-facing plots (R 2 = 0.33 significant at 0.05 (p = 0.024), R 2 = 0.18, not significant at 0.05 (p = 0.11)) (Figure 7 ). Low p-values (less than 0.05) indicate that changes in measured and estimated TD are statistically related to changes in surface elevation. We found no relationship between the ALS-based TD and changes in surface elevation for south-facing plots. 
Spatial Distribution of Forest Productivity
An FP map was calculated by aggregating GPP of sunlit tree crowns to a 30 m grid and normalizing for tree fractional cover ( Figure 9) . A notable range of FP values is depicted on the map, ranging between 0 and 2920 g C m −2 year −1 . The average FP is 1255 ± 342 g C m −2 year −1 . The map depicts a height gradient of FP with largest productivity values at low elevations and vice versa. However, low FP values frequently occur in the vicinity of a river at the valley bottom. 
An FP map was calculated by aggregating GPP of sunlit tree crowns to a 30 m grid and normalizing for tree fractional cover ( Figure 9) . A notable range of FP values is depicted on the map, ranging between 0 and 2920 g C m −2 year −1 . The average FP is 1255 ± 342 g C m −2 year −1 . The map depicts a height gradient of FP with largest productivity values at low elevations and vice versa. However, low FP values frequently occur in the vicinity of a river at the valley bottom.
The relationship between FP and surface elevation was assessed. FP shows a low negative relationship with surface elevation for north-facing plots (R 2 = 0.31 not significant at 0.05 (p = 0.09)), while no relationship was found for south-facing plots. The analysis at landscape level considering four slope-line parallel transects revealed a more general view on the relationship between FP and surface elevation (see white lines in Figure 9 ): the findings confirm the plot scale analysis for north-facing slopes while observing a negative relationship (R 2 = 0.12 significant at 0.05 (p = 0.0034)) ( Figure 10 ) with increasing surface elevation. Our statistical test (p-value) indicates that changes in the surface elevation are associated with changes in the FP. It must be noted that FP generally shows a moderate negative relationship with surface elevation. The lower FP close to a river at the valley bottom, however, determines a bell shaped relationship with surface elevation, and causes the relatively low R 2 when a linear relationship is considered.
An FP map was calculated by aggregating GPP of sunlit tree crowns to a 30 m grid and normalizing for tree fractional cover (Figure 9) . A notable range of FP values is depicted on the map, ranging between 0 and 2920 g C m −2 year −1 . The average FP is 1255 ± 342 g C m −2 year −1 . The map depicts a height gradient of FP with largest productivity values at low elevations and vice versa. However, low FP values frequently occur in the vicinity of a river at the valley bottom. The relationship between FP and surface elevation was assessed. FP shows a low negative relationship with surface elevation for north-facing plots (R 2 = 0.31 not significant at 0.05 (p = 0.09)), while no relationship was found for south-facing plots. The analysis at landscape level considering four slope-line parallel transects revealed a more general view on the relationship between FP and surface elevation (see white lines in Figure 9 ): the findings confirm the plot scale analysis for north-facing slopes while observing a negative relationship (R 2 = 0.12 significant at 0.05 (p = 0.0034)) ( Figure 10 ) with increasing surface elevation. Our statistical test (p-value) indicates that changes in 
Relationship of Tree Density with Forest Productivity
The relationship between TD and FP from spatially aggregated APEX data at plot level is shown in Figure 11 . The relationships are moderate and positive across exposition (i.e., north-and south-facing slopes) and ITD estimation methods (i.e., field and ALS based) (R 2 between 0.21 not significant at 0.05 (p = 0.182), and 0.67 significant at 0.05 (p = 0.004)). Plot level results are confirmed at landscape level while we found a positive relationship between TD and FP of R 2 = 0.38 significant at 0.05 (p = 0.00001) (Figure 12 ). Dependency of forest productivity on surface elevation along four slope-line parallel transects.
The relationship between TD and FP from spatially aggregated APEX data at plot level is shown in Figure 11 . The relationships are moderate and positive across exposition (i.e., north-and south-facing slopes) and ITD estimation methods (i.e., field and ALS based) (R 2 between 0.21 not significant at 0.05 (p = 0.182), and 0.67 significant at 0.05 (p = 0.004)). Plot level results are confirmed at landscape level while we found a positive relationship between TD and FP of R 2 = 0.38 significant at 0.05 (p = 0.00001) (Figure 12) .
The relationship between TD and FP from spatially aggregated APEX data at plot level is shown in Figure 11 . (Figure 12 ). The relationship between TD and FP from spatially aggregated APEX data at plot level is shown in Figure 11 . (Figure 12 ). Relationship between TD and forest productivity along four slope-line parallel transects.
Discussion
Reliability of Tree Density Retrieval
We assessed an LM-based approach in combination with ALS data to estimate TD in a heterogeneous alpine forest. Considering all trees with a DBH threshold >5 cm, a moderate accuracy (i.e., R 2 of 0.39) with a substantial underestimation (RMSE of 389 trees per ha, rRMSE of 70%) was achieved in the heterogeneous alpine environment. This result is in agreement with Naesset & Bjerknes [5] , who found a relationship between estimated and reference TD of R 2 = 0.40 in a coniferous forest in Norway. Yet, other studies evaluating the TD estimation accuracy report R 2 values ranging from 0.40 to 0.85 [5, 25, 30, 41, 75, 86] . Jaskierniak et al. [87] indicate TD estimation accuracies ranging between 40-70% considering several studies carried out in Scandinavian and European forests.
The consideration of trees with larger DBHs decreases uncertainties in estimated TD (i.e., R 2 increases up to 0.80, RMSE decreases to 68 trees per ha, rRMSE of 40%). This finding corresponds to results documented by Lefsky et al. [30] , who found a strong relationship for ALS-based TD estimates considering a DBH > 100 cm (R 2 = 0.85). Casas et al. [88] report a TD estimation accuracy of 87% for trees with a DBH > 30 cm. The dependency of the TD estimation accuracy on DBH indicates a sensitivity issue of the applied ALS-LM approach, while mainly small trees cannot be differentiated and reliably identified. In fact, we observe better TD estimates using a CHM with higher resolution, which is in agreement with Tesfamichael et al. [3] .
Our results suggest that forest structure and species composition affect the TD retrieval accuracy. Indeed, crown shape and canopy density determine the success of the LM approach, which basically exploits the morphology of ALS-derived CHMs [41, 76] . If tree crowns are flat or show multiple main branches, the LM approach is likely to fail. Several studies have demonstrated that forest structure strongly affects the capability of ALS data to characterize forest properties [40, 41, 89, 90] . In particular, the occurrence of multi-stemmed trees, as caused by a complex mix of environmental factors, disturbances and historical management [91] , impacts the detection of individual trees [26, 90, 92, 93] . Further, in the presence of steep slopes, a spatial misplacement between crown top and stem position on ground is likely and additionally affects the accuracy of ITDs [94, 95] .
Structural effects obviously cause ITD and eventually TD estimates to be dependent on actual species. Physiological considerations add another complication and cause TD estimates to be dependent on species composition, in particular in multi-layered heterogeneous forests. European larch, for example, is largely abundant in our study site and a shade intolerant and fast growing species. Therefore, larch trees form and dominate the upper forest canopy layer [53] , covering other more shade-tolerant and slow-growing species underneath, e.g., Swiss stone pine and Norway spruce. The multi-layering hides trees and thus impacts the TD estimation accuracy. We observed a dependency of TD estimates on surface orientation, i.e., north-and south-facing. TD estimates were less accurate for south-facing slopes compared to those on north-facing slopes. Since south-facing areas are characterized by a higher TD and the occurrence of multiple-stemmed trees, the lower TD estimation accuracy can be attributed to structural aspects.
Optimized ALS data acquisition allows overcoming certain issues discussed above, eventually yielding improved ITD and TD estimates. One option would be the use of multi-temporal ALS data (i.e., leaf-on and leaf-off) [96] . Since Larch is a deciduous conifer tree, leaf-off data would allow an improvement in the detection of trees present in lower canopy layers. Further, employing ALS data with higher point density could increase the chance to capture more echo returns vertically across the forest canopy. Vauhkonen et al. [41] , for example, found that an ITD approach performs best with point densities of 5-10 pts/m 2 or by using full waveform data [24, 96] . Further, a stratified field sampling as implemented in our study is also important for facilitating the data analysis. Besides distributing potential reference plots along elevation gradients, a stratification for exposition, tree age and size [5] , tree species, and species composition [90] has been found to be crucial in providing a representative set of reference data for remote sensing-based analysis. Such considerations are also recommended in order to optimize forest inventories if time-consuming field surveys are needed.
Reliability of Forest Productivity Retrieval
We approximated FP with GPP. Estimates of GPP from optical EO data are typically based on two approaches: using vegetation greenness to indicate potential photosynthetic activity; or measurements directly related to actual photosynthesis such as SIF. The use of SIF would be the preferred option, but the spectral resolution of the available APEX data is not optimized for SIF retrievals. Although SIF retrievals from APEX data have been successfully demonstrated [49] , retrievals in topographically complex environments are likely to be uncertain. Hence, we applied a greenness-based approach in this study. Such simple empirical approaches are frequently used to estimate forest GPP with optical remote sensing data. The approach by Hashimoto et al. [79] , as applied in this study, relies on the EVI to constrain estimates of GPP. Previous studies have demonstrated that the sole use of the EVI can predict GPP as accurate as the current version of the MOD17 algorithm [97, 98] . Comparisons of modeled GPP and the MOD17 GPP product indicate, on the one hand, that the modeled mean GPP is about 26% lower than the MOD17 GPP product. On the other hand, Heinsch et al. [99] report that the MOD17 GPP product tends to overestimate flux tower-based GPP by 20-30%. Such uncertainties can be attributed to the fact that all these approaches rely on vegetation indices representing the greenness of vegetation, and therefore the potential rather than actual photosynthetic activity. Further, we took a single observation in time in combination with the empirical model from Hashimoto to obtain annual GPP. Since the forest ecosystem shows a pronounced phenological cycle, estimated GPP are likely to be overestimated. In fact, Zielis et al. [100] and Wolf et al. [101] report maximum GPP values of 5 g C m −2 day −1 for a Norway spruce forest close to Davos, Switzerland, that is comparable to our observation taken at the peak season. Scaling their flux tower-based GPP estimates to annual values results in roughly 1000 g C m −2 year −1 , while we observed average values of 1255 ± 342 g C m −2 year −1 , confirming the expected overestimation of GPP when using a single snapshot in combination with the EVI approach. However, GPP estimates based on vegetation greenness provide first meaningful insights into the spatio-temporal patterns of GPP in complex landscapes. The use of time series for the new EO approach involving SIF allows the stated limitations to be overcome, since SIF is the most direct measurement of photosynthetic activity. The measurement of SIF can be considered mature, but the use of SIF to constrain estimates of GPP still requires further attention. Nevertheless, first studies demonstrate and suggest improved SIF-based GPP estimates across different scales, i.e., field scale [102] , regional scale [49, 103] , and global scale [104] [105] [106] , as well as theoretically [107] .
Topography Effects on Tree Density and Forest Productivity
We observed a negative relationship between TD and surface elevation. This trend is coherent across the used TD estimates (i.e., ALS-or in situ-based) and scales (i.e., plot, landscape) and is in line with results documented in the literature [108] . The decreasing TD with increasing surface elevation can be associated with the availability of resources (i.e., temperature, water, nutrients) and the competition for them among trees. Additionally, mechanical pressure (e.g., storm damages), in combination with slow growing rates, could explain the topography impact on TD. Our results show stronger negative trends for north-facing slopes (i.e., R 2~0 .6 with a negative slope) than south-facing slopes (i.e., R 2~0 .2-0.3 with a negative slope) at plot scale. This finding suggests that, and provides further evidence that, in subalpine forest ecosystems resource availability strongly determines TD, since north-facing slopes are generally colder and thus show even larger temperature gradients that are less favorable for tree growth.
TD and FP are positively related across scales. This finding is expected, since a co-variance of both variables with height-dependent gradients of growth-limiting factors and eventually canopy density exists. Our findings show stronger positive dependency for north-facing plots (i.e., R 2~0 .6) than south-facing plots, confirmed at landscape scale as well (showing a moderate dependency with an R 2~0 .3). Therefore, we may conclude that the more trees, the higher the total productivity of a forested area, and vice versa. Associated with this is the negative relationship between FP and surface elevation. This finding is in line with an early and often-cited study by Whittaker et al. [109] and other studies [108] [109] [110] [111] . As for TD, the negative relationship is plausible for the investigated alpine environment, since surface elevation dependent gradients of growth-limiting factors (e.g., nutrients, temperature, water) are likely to affect tree growth. Paulsen et al. [108] , for example, conclude that a reduction of tree productivity towards the upper tree line is directly associated to decreasing temperature. We also observed a strong decline of FP in lower elevations in the vicinity of a river in the valley bottom. Causes for the reduced productivity are related to steep terrain and unfortunate soil conditions (rock, nutrient limitation) due to flooding events of the river.
However, it must be noted that the use of simple vegetation indices as a proxy for GPP, in combination with difficulties in describing the radiative transfer of complex canopies (i.e., the fractions of direct and diffuse irradiance components) [84] , likely contributes to uncertainty in the FP estimates. Further analyses considering larger elevation gradients and more appropriate remote sensing approaches (e.g., SIF) are suggested in order to yield a more general view on forest growth patterns in alpine environments and underlying causes such as resource limitations.
Conclusions
Forest inventories seek to measure the quantity and quality of a forest ecosystem, and form the foundation of forest planning and forest policy. The focus of the traditional forest inventory was on obtaining information on structural attributes, such as basal area, tree height, and number of trees. Recently, modern forest inventories have emphasized gaining information, not only on structural attributes, but also by addressing forest-functional attributes in order to understand the functioning mechanisms of forest ecosystems [112] . In addition, making full use of new technologies is one of the challenges that modern forest inventories face today. We aimed to evaluate the capability of two new technologies, ALS and IS, in characterizing a heterogeneous forest ecosystem.
We conclude that estimates of TD in heterogeneous alpine landscapes challenge current technology and analytical approaches. Tree and canopy structure are the primary determinants of the success of TD estimates, which are, in addition, dependent on species and canopy species composition. For deciduous trees, for example, the applied local maximum approach has strong limitations, as a detection of the treetop is not completely unambiguous (cf. Koch et al., 2006 [24] ). In terms of the structure, the occurrence of multi-stem trees sharing a common canopy needs to be considered. Further, ALS-based approaches show a sensitivity limit, in particular, when identifying small trees. Specific sampling schemes, e.g., multi-temporal ALS data acquisition with high point density, will partly allow an increase in the sensitivity and accuracy of TD estimation. Further, simple empirical approaches provide sufficient accuracy to reveal first insights into interrelationships between FP and topography effects. More sophisticated and mechanistic approaches are, however, required to yield in-depth knowledge. We conclude that airborne laser scanning and imaging spectroscopy and their combination provide crucial technology for assessing TD and FP for less heterogeneous stands, e.g., north-facing forested areas, at relevant ecological scales.
We can confirm the existing theory that heterogeneous alpine forests are characterized by positive relationships between FP and TD, mainly due to a significant co-variance of both variables with elevation-dependent gradients of growth-limiting factors. We suggest extending this analysis by considering a wider range of forest types, landscape heterogeneity, topography, resource gradients and assessing the role of other forest structural attributes, e.g., canopy height and canopy cover, on FP. This ultimately allows the gaining of a deeper understanding of TD and FP variability and interrelationships across landscapes.
